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Press Release

Chandigarh, April 7: Mr. Pawan Kumar Bansal, Union Railways
Minister inaugurated newly built smart school in Sector-50.

While speaking on the occasion, Mr. Bansal has announced
funds from MP LAD for provision of drinking water in all
government schools. He also announced Rs. 40 lakh each will be
provided for up-gradation of three schools to smart school from
his MP LAD fund.

The school building approximately 900 students of the
slum who were studying in GSSS, Sector 45 have been shifted to
newly built Smart School. At present there are 27 teachers.
Having plot area 4.23 acre and the total covered area 50333 Sft.
The building was completed in 2 ½ years. The building having
provision of 27 class rooms, 4 labs , 6 toilets (boys and girls), 3
toilets for Physically challenged children, 14 rooms and I Library
hall at different floors. The class room teaching for the students of
the slums would go beyond the confines of text-books. Better still,
they could now look forward to widening of their awareness
canvas, he said.

The building came up on an area approximately four acre
comprising 28 classrooms equipped with latest learning devices.
Built at a cost of Rs. 6 crore for provision of civil works and
another Rs 60 lakhs was spent on conversion to smart school. Its
ground plus two floors will be operationalized with the start of new
academic session. During last fiscal, the Administration has spent
about Rs 616.40 lakh on education.

The Chandigarh Administration has conceptualized with
the objective of making learning an enjoyable experience,



integrating students with society and preparing them for future
challenges, developed a visionary plan for the roll out of ‘smart
school concept.’ The Administration has planned to set up such
four schools in the city.

Notably, all the new smart schools would be come up in
the southern sectors of the city. First smart school in Sector 53
has been functioning since last year. Another smart school in
Sector 54 is all set to completion and will start soon also. Besides,
four of the government model senior secondary schools in the UT
shall also be converted into smart schools, revealed the official.

The education department has trained the staff in e-
content learning at the State Institute of Education (SIE), Sector
32, Chandigarh batch wise.

A smart school Govt. High School, Sector 53,
Chandigarh, was made functional during the academic session
2012-13.

The official of the education department has also revealed
that five more schools were proposed to be set up as Smart
Schools in the academic year 2013-14, at an approximate cost of
Rs 3 crore, 50 lakhs. These five schools are: Govt. High School,
Sector 54; Govt. Model Sr. Secondary School, Sector 16; Govt
Model SSS-Sector 35; GMSSS-MHC, Manimajra. Out of these
five, two schools i.e. GMSSS-MHC, Manimajra and GMHS,
Sector 28-D are to be constructed out of MPLAD funds.

Subhash Chawla, Mayor, K.K. Sharma, Adviser to
Administrator, V.K. Singh, Education Secretary and other senior
officials of the Administration were also present on the occasion.


